
Daniel Fernandez, Ph. D. 

Professor, CSUMB 

100 Campus Center 

Seaside, CA 93955           12 November 2013 

 

Dear Dr. Daniel Fernandez, 

We are writing to you regarding our interest in creating a reduced waste protocol for California 

State University Monterey Bay events as our Environmental Studies senior capstone project. 

As previously discussed, we would like to encourage a reduction in the amount of waste 

generated by campus events. We will refer to this project as the CSUMB Reduced Waste 

Protocol. Our intention for FOCUS is for it to be the driver of more sustainable events on 

campus. As a reduced waste event it will serve as a model for future events. We will be working 

in collaboration with you, the Special Events Coordinator, the Campus Planning Analyst, and 

other staff members throughout the course of this project.  

Attached is our project summary covering our goals, justifications, and a timeline for 

implementation. Please contact us with any suggestions or modifications. 

Thank you for considering our proposal, 

Mallory Karch and Yvette Becerra 



Project Title: California State University Monterey Bay Reduced Waste Protocol  

Project Justification: Currently CSUMB events contribute an unnecessary amount of waste to 

our local landfills. While there is a present motive to become more sustainable as an educational 

facility, there are many obstacles encountered, one being the lack of communication between 

departments. We believe that there is an existing discontinuity between departments that work 

together to plan events. This project will attempt to bridge the gap between departments by 

providing a generalized protocol that can be referred to for future events.      

Broad Project Goals: A primary goal is to make all CSUMB events more sustainable by 

increasing the amount of waste diverted from landfills. Another goal is to collaborate with 

various departments in order to facilitate more productive communication when hosting events. 

This project will consist of several stages including but not limited to: collaborating with event 

planners for the Fort Ord Colloquium, the IT department, events staff, facilities and maintenance 

departments, and the student Sustainability Committee.         

 

Specific Project Goals: One of our goals is to pursue the capstone grant to purchase a set of 

reusable silverware, cups, and plates, exclusively to be used for CSUMB campus events. We 

would also like to expand on the existing interactive online form currently used to calculate the 

estimated waste generated by an event by including the protocol. Furthermore, the recruitment of 

volunteers and possible service learners would aid in the monitoring of waste receptacles during 

events among other duties.      

Personal Goals: Through this experience, we hope to gain a more in depth understanding of 

how Zero-Waste events are coordinated along with a deeper knowledge in waste management. 

We are also hoping to further increase our network as well as enhance our project management 

skills. As aspiring environmental consultants, we will utilize the skills gained to develop 

innovative business strategies to lead our generation to a more sustainable future.   

 

Project Tasks and Project Deliverables:  

 Apply for Capstone Grant 

 Attend event planning meetings  

 Recruit volunteers and service learners  

 Oversee implemented sustainable practices during FOCUS  

 Finalized interactive form accompanied by the Reduced Waste Protocol 

 Written final project report with a waste audit report from FOCUS 

 Present project at CSUMB Capstone Festival 

Project Assessment: The effectiveness of our project will be evaluated through a waste audit 

after FOCUS. The waste audit will include sorting through the different waste receptacles and 

determining the percentage of how much waste was diverted from the landfill. 

 

 

 



Project Timeline: 

     

 

 

4-Nov 11-Nov 9-Dec 10-Dec 16-Dec 13-Jan 10-Feb 12-Feb 17-Feb 10-Mar 24-Mar 31-Mar 1-Apr 8-Apr 15-Apr 21-May

Present to Associated Student Union- 

Sustainability Committee 

Present Protocol at Capstone Festival

Estimated Project Timeline

Implementation Week

Waste Audit

Collaborate with IT Department for 

interactive events form

Finalize Protocol

Present to Campus Planning and Special 

Events staff

Address necessary revisions

Review Colloquium strategy

Apply for Capstone Grant

Attend Colloquium planning meetings

Attend FOCUS planning meetings

Begin drafting Protocol

Assist with and attend FOCUS

Fort Ord Colloquium

Task


